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The Weather
Kentucky—Cloudy and much
colder tonight and Sunday fol-
lowed by rain or snow Sunday
afternoon or night. Lowest tem-
perature 13 to ZO degrees.
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Robert's Lodge
F & A M Elects
1947 Officers
Progress During
Past Year Noted
At Meeting Friday
45 ADDED IN 1946
Roberta Lodge No. 172, F & A
M, held their annual election of
officers to serve during 1947 Fri-
day night, Dec. 27. The following
were elected and appointed:
.1. Roy Greer, W. M; Roger M.
Kirkland, S. W.; R. P. Nanney,
J. W.; N. G. Cook, treasurer; T.
J. Smith, secretary; John 0. Ad-
kins, Tyler; H A. Butler, trus-
tee;
I 0. L. DeMyer, senior deacon:
Milton B. Conner, junior deac-
on; C. E. Benedict. Jr., senior
steward; W. R. Mats, junior
steward; E. E. Mount. chaplain;
H N. Strong, Carl Wood and H.
J. Potter, refreshment commit-
tee; board of trustees—H. D.
Stanfield, chairman, John T.
Price and H. A. Butler.
The Lodge has had a very suc-
cessful year under the super-
vision of retiring Master H. A.
Butler and his corps of officers,
having mad., 45 young men Ma-
sons during the year, received
seven by affiliation, and seven
.bY dernit. The hall has been re-
decorated and new lights in-
stalled. Seventy-eight members
will be presented 25-year em-
blems soon.
Early in 194e the Lodge will
celebrate Its 100th anniversary,
and is looking forward to an-
other year of good work under
the supervision of the newly.
elected officers.
Cold Wave Hits
Parts Of Midwest,
Moves Etytwqr_ct
Heavy falls of snow, ttrong
winds and freezing rain extend-
ed Over a wide section of the
country as a new cold wave hit
sections of the Midwest and
moved eastward
Highway travel in many parts
of the Mirth Central an4. ?dm
England states and in bred
York and Pennsylvania was slow-
ed by the drifting snow and
freezing rain. The snow and rain
area extended from Montana
and Wyoming northeastward to
the Atlantic coast.
The heaviest fall of snow was
12 inches at Alpena, Mich. And
the falls in other sections of
Michigan, Wisconsin and Minne-
sota averaged from five to seven
Inches. Michigan's upper penin-
sula reported drifts from two
to six feet deep and state police
reported motorists abandoning
cars in tht highways. Ferry serv-
ice at the Straits of Mackinac
was halted because of poor visi-
bility.
Harmony Reigns
In MaPing Report
On Prussia's Fate
STANDARD PRINTIIR)
utton
Associated Press Leased Wire
Berlin, Dec. 211—tAPI—An un-
man' atmosphere of harmony
prevailed today as experts of the
Hie Four powers undertook to
draft a report to the impending
foreign minister's conference in
Moscow on a once-knotty prob-•
Ir.,m of liquidating Prussia.
Prussia, blood-and-iron heart
of the former Reich, already has
ceased to exist at a state.
"What has happened to this
colossal state in a topic none
of the allies is perturbed about,"
said Henry Parkman, civil af-
fairs chief in the American mili-
tary government. "All we have
to do is tell the foreign minis'
ters' next March 10 about an ac-
complished fact. Prussia is more
busted-up than humnty-dump-
Western Union Rate Hike
Approved Today By FCC
Washington, Dec. au—AP)—
The Federal Communications
Commission has approved an-
other 10 percent boost in West-
ern Union message rates
The increase is in addition to
a 10 percent hike in the rates
as of lart June 12, and the total
of 20 percent was made effective
Indefinitely
General Douglas MacArthur
was the youngest man ever to
Nerve at superintendent of West
Point.
Stewardship Is
Meeting Theme
Methodist Churches Will
Convene Here Jan. 12
For Special Observance
A stewardship meeting to in-
augurate the year of steward-
ship which is being observed in
Methodist churches throughout
the nation in 1947 will be held
at the First Methodist church of
Fulton Sunday afternoon, Jan.
12.
The program will begin at 2
and close at 3:30 p.m.
The follow'ng charges will
participate: Cayce circuit, South
Fulton circuit, Fulton circuit,
Water Valley and Palestine, and
Fulton.
Pastors who serve these char-
ges are:
Water Valley and Palestine,
the Rev. S. F. Sands; South Ful-
ton circuit, the Rev. Thomas Y.
Unithmier; Fulton circuit, the
Rev. J. F..McMinn; Cayce cir-
cuit, the Rev. R. H. Clegg; and
Fulton, the Rev. W. K. Mischke.
Similar meetink,.., will be held
at Paris Jan. 5, Murray Jan. 19
and Martin Jan. 26.
UK Professors
Help Colleague
Build His House
Lexington, Ky., Dec. 28—(AP)
—Early American settlers who
"pitched in" and helped each
other build log houses had
nothing on a group of University
of Kentucky staff members.
What the U. K. staffers lack-
ed In skill they made up in en-
thusiasm and now Dr. Paul M.
Phillippe Is about ready to oc-
cupy a new "prefab" house.
A navy veteran, Dr. Phillippe
found himself without a house
for his family on returning to
the campus this fall. He Wight
t m prefabricated house atwport News, Va., disanaled
it and bad it shipped here.
$Ps Matters have hyped
him erect the home. It now
"sheds water" and Dr. Phillippe
plans to move In around New
Year's His co-workers say
they're going to do something
else for him then, give him a
"house-warming" party.
De Gaulle Doesn't
Want Presidency
I Parts, Dec. 28— (API—Gen.
Charles De Gaulle said today he
would not be a candidate for
president of France's new Four-
th Republic.
The French legislature is to
elect the President Jan. 16 or
soon after.
In a written statement deliv-
ered to the press, the wartime
leader of the Free French and
first head of France's post-war
Provisional Government said he
did not believe "according to my
conscience" that it would be well
for him to "preside, with 'moot-
ence, over the impotence of the
state."
De Gaulle said he was trIking
his statement in answer to a
question put to him about his
future intentions.
ailv IttOftr
Fulton, Kentucky, Saturday Evening, December 28, 1916
Panama Limited Cars Are Derailed
Pameneers sit on hams* on the Illinois Contrare right-of-way near New Orleans, I,a., after the
Panama Limited wan derailed. Six ears left the rails. (AP Wirephoto)
Crack Train Back In Operation Today
New Orleans, Dec. L 
The Panama Limited was back
In operation today after six cars
of the Chicago-to-New Orleans
Streamliner hurtled frqm the
rails yeeterday injuring more
than two score passengers and
trainmen.
No one was seriously injured.
The accident occurred on a
narrow Isthmus between Lake
Pontchartrain and Lake Maures
pas, at Ruddock, La., 31 mills
from the train's New °risible
terminus.
More than 500 feet of rail was
ripped from the roadbed when
the speeding Illinois Central
Raliwy luxury liner's diner
and five sleeping cart left the
rails.
Conductor J. H. Price said it
was Impossible to determine
whether a broken rail or a brok-
en coupling (mused the accident
Seek Bodies Of
Plane Hctims
Coroner's Aides, USMC
Party Search For 12 Who
Died In Laguna Mountains
San Diego, Calif., Dec. 28—
(API—Coroner's aides and a U.
S. Marines rescue party hoped
today to bring down from
barren, winter-lashed peak the
remains of 12 Christmas eve air
disaster victims.
Near the smashed, eharr
wreckage 'of the Western Air
Lines transport, which was found
yesterday, the nine passengers
and three crew members Ilay
dead with packages intended for
Christmas strewn around them.
,The wreckage was scattered
over a wide area on a Laguna
mountains peak, 50 miles east
of here, only a short distance
from where an American Air
Lines plane crashed with a loss
of 28 lives last March 3.
Its discovery confirmed Christ-
mas eve observations of several
persons, including the pilot of
another transport, who report-
ed seeing the glow of the burn-
ing craft.
DelnitY Coroner Dave Bona
and a party reached the peak
last night but were forced by the
storm to turn back for a fresh
daylight start.
Ed Nell. San Diego Tribune-
Sun and union photographer,
who was with the discovery
party, said the DC-3 transport
appeared to have hurtled Into a
25-foot-high boulder only IMO
feet from the top of the 6,000-
foot peak.
Teller demonstrates Holdup
Itehert S. Men (right), teller at the United Bank and Trust
Company, St. Louis, Mo., demonstrates with a policeman's revolver
(arrow) haw a wail-drescred. "wild-eyed" woman staged a holdup
I at dm beta. Pella Capt. Otto Belle is at Walden's left. Man at
loft is atildsadflad. (AP Wirephets0
Fire Destroys Cars Collide
Meat, Chicks And
Farm Buildings Near Fulton
Outbuildings at the home Ot
Frank Rice, Crutchfield road,
were destroyed by fire Which
started in a chicken brooder at
about 3:20 this morning.
Five recently-killed hogs and
about 500 baby chicks were lost
In the blase.
The Fulton fire department
was called to the home and
the flames from spreading
the house.
T,stlirhers
Return To Duties
St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 28—tAP)
—Striking public school teach-
ers of St. Paul, granted their de-
mands for increased salaries
and improved working condi-
tions, will return to classroorn
duties next Monday.
Re-opening of the 77 grade
and high schools, closed to their
36,578 pupils since the start of
the strike Nov. 25, was decided
upon today at a conference of
teachers and education com-
missioner Fred M. Truax.
This action followed last
night's announcement of sus-
pension of the strike as a result
of the City Charter Commis-
sion's acceptance of a charter
amendment which, if adopted
by the voters, would permit the
city council to raise the funds
needed to meet the teachers'
demands. mained high today.
Six Escape Injury; One
Car Drops Off 25-Foot
Embankment, Overturns
Six persons escaped serious
injury last night on the May-
field highway when two cars
sideswiped and , ne plunged off
a 25-foot embankment and ov-
erturned.
The accident occurred at mid-
night about three miles . from
"MID Itt11100; WA> SO
ison, Dorothy Clark and Wilbert
Elliott, of Wingo and Water
Valley, were in the automobile
which overturned after dropp-
ing off the embankment. The
1938 Chevrolet in which they
were riding was a total loss.
Ben Spanks and T. D. Norris,
colored, both of Fulton, were
driving a 1936 Plymouth which
was badly damaged in the col-
lision. Their car ran off the
road and into a ditch.
The Wing° car was going to-
ward Mayfield, and the negroes'
car was coming toward Fulton.
Hopkinsville Is Hot
Hopkinsville, Ky., Dec. 28—
(API—Weather Observer W. K.
Morr!s said yesterday's tempera-
ture climbed to 67 degrees for
the wannest December 27 on
record here. The temperature re-
Ferguson Says Anti-Bilbo
Sentiment Is In Majority
Washinhton, Dec. 28—(AP(--
Senator Ferguson iR-Mich)
reported today that majority of
the Senate War Investigating
Committee has approved a re-
port criticizing Senator Bilbo
ID-Miss) for his relations with
war contractors.
Ferguson said the ten mem-
bers of the committee were be-
ing polled on the Billoo report
and "six of them already have
approved it."
He said he could rot divulge
the names or party affiliations
of these six until the entire
committee has been polled a: d
the report filed with the secre-
tary of the senate.
At the same time Ferguson
said it would be imposs.ble for
the War Investigating Subcom-
mittee to hold additional public
hearings on Bilbo's affairs be-
fore the new congress convenes,
Services Held For
Infant Letvis Boy
Funeral services for Bobby
Dwayne Lewis, infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Lewis of
near Dukedom, were held at the
New Hope Baptist church at 10
o'clock this morning by the Rev.
Arthur Wilkerson, Baptist min-
ister.
Burial was in the church cem-
etery, with Jackson Brothers
Funeral Home, Dukedom, in
charge.
The child died at a local hoe*
pita! Thursday evening.
FADED CoP9
Jan. 3.
Ferguson had asked reopening
of the public hearings by Chair-
man Mead OD.-N.Y.) of the sub-
committee but learned today
that Mead could not attend a
hearing before January 2, the
day that Mead's term as sena-
tor expires.
Senator Ferguson declared he
still favors trying to prevent
Bilbo from taking the oath and
will carry his fight to a confer-
ence of all 51 GOP senators and
senators-elect next Tuesday.
Most of his colleagues, how-
ever, seemed to feel that delay-
ing tactics are In order.
For one thing, there will be
only 28 full-fledged Republican
senators aga:nst 31 Democrats
at the moment the 80th Cong-
ress convenes at noon next Fri-
day. Another 23 reelected or
newly chosen Republicans will
still have to take the oath, along
with Bilbo and 13 other Demo-
crats.
Thus, any OOP motion that
Mho not be sworn will be at the
mercy of a temporary Demo-
cratic majority, whereas if the
Republicans wait until every-
body takes his seat they will
outnumber the Democrats by
six.
Ferguson, a lawye- and judge
of renown before he became a
senator, says he simply believes
in fighting a case at every ditch
The Republicans plan to base
their fight against Bilbo on evi-
dence taken by the special Sen-
ate Campaign Investigating
committee and by a War Inves-
tigating Subcommittee.
George Simpson
Dies Frhlay
Ftinerul Sem ices Will
Be Held Sunday, 2 p.m.
At First Christian Church
George W. Simpson passed
away lust night at 7.15 at his
home on Pearl street. He had
been in tailing health for the
past year, but two weeks ago
hl condit.on became critical.
Mr. Simpson was born in Gra-
ves county Dec. 11, 1873. At the
age of 18 he united with the
Knob Creek Church of Christ.
His membr-ship remained there
throughout his life. In 1393 he
was married to Miss Viola Gil-
bert, and to this union five
children were born, four of
whom preceded him In death.
He is survived by his widow,
one daughter, Willis Oene, and
two granddaughters, Mrs. Her-
bert Brady and Miss Gene Bow-
den
Mr Simpson had been a sales-
man for Lovelace Farmer for
15 years, but failing health cau-
sed his retirement Sept. 1. He
took a deep and personal inter-
est in all his customers, and
numbered his friends by his
acquaintances. He was familiar-
ly known to the younger gener-
ation as "Daddy George."
Funeral services will be con-
ducted at the First Christian
church Sunday afternoon at 2
o'clock by the Rev. E. M. Oakes.
Burial will be in Greenlee cem-
etery. The body will be at the
residence, 416 Pearl street, un-
til the funeral.
Pall bearers will be Lonie
Bard, Granaon Walker. H. H.
Bugg, Wiley Stephenson. K. H.
Warren of Martin, Tenn., and
Merritt Jordan, Browns Grove,
Ky.
8 Mine Deaths
In November Put
)944..Tota1 At 99_
Lexington, Ky., Dec. 28—(AP)
—Eight fatal mining accidents
in Kentucky last month brought
the total fatalities for the first
11 months of 1948 to 99, eight
more than during the corres-
ponding period of last year, the
ttate department of mines and
minerals announced yesterday.
The department also announc-
ed a schedule of examinations
for mine foremen: Jan. 11-12,
Harlan; Jan. 25-26, Madison-
ville; Feb. 15-16, Hazard. The
testa will be given in local high
schools.
November's fatal accidents,
the department said, occurred
as follows: Harlan, Hopkins,
Henderson and 'Perry counties,
one each; Pike and Floyd coun-
ties, two each. Fourteen fatali-
ties occurred in November, 1945.
1REACH MORE CUSTOMERS
By advertising in the Daily
Leader. Join the businessmen
who have learned that advertis-
ing doesn't cast--it pays!
Five Cents Per Copy No. 8
Two Crew Members Killed In
Michigan City Plane Crash;
12 Are Dead In Eire Crackup
Cause Of Both
Air Tragedies
Not Yet Learned
32 ARE INJURED
89c Umbrella,
Left In Store,
Priced At $3.00
Syracuse, N. Y.- - API —Mrs. Michigan City, Dec. 28—(AP)
Esther D. Malmgren's six
-year- , 
—Two crew members were kill-
old, 89-cent umbrella, which she
left in a department store a 
ed and at least 21 other persons
were injured when an American
month ago, somehow became aril Airlines plane crash-landed In
$895 model. International Friendship Oar-
After having inc;u1red several , dent three miles east of here
t'mes at the lost and found desk, tAxlaY.
State Police Sergeant RobertMrs. Malmgren spotted her um-
Vinzant said the pilot and 00-brella in a sales rick of "shop-
pilot died in Clinic Hospital ofworn" parasols. It bore a tag
injuries suffered in the creak.marked down from $8.95 to 83.
He said 13 other persons WM
brought to Clinic Hospital and
eight were taken to St. Anthe0Y11
Hospital. None was immediate',
Identified here. .
The plane left Buffalo, N. 1,
at 8:42 for Chicago and craels04..
shortly after 9 a. m. Ametiean
Airlines said it was an extra
She identified it by its brok-
en handle, worn paint and miss-
ing tip, and got it back without
paying the "bargain price."
Portal Pay Suit
Curb Predicted flight
Legislative Measures
To Reduce Coat Of Court
Action Desired By Owners
Early action by congress to
limit the portal-to-portal retro-
active wage suits was predicted
today as industry groups stud- I
led possibilities of legislative
measures to curtail or reduce
the recent wave of such actions
throughout the country by la-
bor unions.
New 311144/ere added yester-
day to the large number already
filed, increasing the total
claims to more than $900,000,000,
with estimates by industry lead-
ers that the figure will reach
between five and six billion
dollars.
Two republican isrislotors. of
Michigan said In Washington
that Congress would take quick
action at the next session to
limit the pay suits. Rep. Wolcott
told reporters that businessmen
have protested to congressmen
that payment of the sums in-
volved in the suits would des-
troy their business.
A bljl which wow° limit col-
lection of retroactive portal-to-
portal pay to one year will be
Introduced at the next session,
Rep. Michener said. A similar
measure was passed in the
house in the last session but
died in the senate
Fred A. Virkus, chairman of
the Conference of American
Small Business Organizations,
said his group considered legis-
lative remedies imperative on
the portal pay question because
the union suits "will break the
country if they are successful."
Jackie Coogan Weds Partner
Jackie Coogan, cate-tiss• child movie star, leaves the home of Su-
perior Judge Edward irend at Hollywood. Calif.. with his bride
and theatrical partner, the former Ann McCormack, after their
marriage in tho movie capital. WirePbotiOt
The scene of the crash is a
horticultural beauty tpot which
at one time was offered as a
site for the permanent home of
the ilhited Nations. Michigan
City is 40 miles southeast across
Lake Michigan from Chicago
State police said they had been
unable to learn the cause for
the crash landing.
Rineanna, Eire, Dec. 28—(AP)
—The explosion and crash of a
TWA constellation killed 12 per-
sons today and left 11 injured,
seven critically.
The Trans World Airliner, IS-
route from Park to New Yah.
exploded with a blinding BUB
apparently at the mama _It
smashed Into the mud of a We.,
gy, grass-covered island abed
two miles from the ilbanalin
The prfot, &pt. Herbert Tait-
my of Falls Church, Va., was In-
jured so seriously that Inge&
gators could not talk with Was
Immediately to learn what ndidit
have forced down the giant fragT.
engine plane, named the SUM
Cairo.
Nine of those killed oti
were passengers and three *OW
crew members. All but two of
12 were Americans.
The surviving hostess,
Vine Ferguson of .1
Heights, N. Y., said the
occurred without warning.
and the passengers had no
(omission that anything
wrong as the plane started
for a landing in fog and d
at 2 a. m. (9 p. m., Friday,
em Standard Time).
Among thoce critically ln
ed were four-months-old
Bruce Waterberry, and
• , ear-old mother, Mrs.
Augistine Waterberry, who
on the way to join her eX
husband at 330 Belmont Av
Newark, N. J.
The baby suffered a
of a leg and burns about
face.
The blast which shattered.
plane threw him clear from
wreckage and he landed in zoff
mud.
Mrs. Waterberry was awe
burned and an ankle was
tared.
-Herman Talnscul
Says He Could
Georgia Governor
Atlanta, Dec. 28— ( AP)—T
Herman Talmadge c
enough "written pledges"
to become Georgia's gove
but Lieutenant Governor-
Id. E. Thompson maintained
3-2 marg'n In an Associa
Press poll of legislators.
Of 104 senators and rep
tatives replying to the A. P.
vey, 47 came out for Th
to succeed the late Eugene
rnadge and 28 sided with
governor-elect's son, Herm
Talmadge. Twenty-six were un-
decided. Three others adv
ed a special election.
The poll represented 40
cent of the 257 legislators. A
pority is 129.
Frankfort Clerk Dies
Frankfort, Ky., Dec. BI--.
—Mervin Parrent, 70,
city clerk for the last id
died today In the ye
Oat at Lexington. He
on there several weskit
a stroke.
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Hopeful Signs
, Recent fluctuations in the price of butter,
eggs, clothing and other items have provoked
a great deal of speculation among consumers.
Most of them are wondernig, Just as we ale,
If ,the temperary decline in some prices is the
Ann faint F yin of the "butt" which is sad
to be lurking around the corner, ready to end
Use current "boom."
Several explanttions have been offered. It
is, pointed out that a post-Christmas drop in
,clothing prices, for example, la to be expect-
ed every year. Borne say that butter prices
*tee been "rigged" or "fixed" to benefit. spe-
cial greups, end that ti a week's decl'ne has
Do special &Arnhem:ice.
We are Incline:I ts think that the law of
supply and demand may at last be entering
Into the eccrunnic pi-tr-e again. The seller's
'market, whac not gone completely. is on the
tpti out. Consumers are not buying anything
trd everything hat because It's for sale, andthe long run that is the way It should be it
. Ve are to maintain our free enterprise sys-
MIL
The man who birilds the better mousetrap
WM have the more business, and by produc-
ing more he cm reduce his prices. wages end
go hand In hand. If one goes up, the
r must follow. The sooner all of us realize
basic truth, and concentrate on supply-
more and better goods and services rather
trying to "gat ours while Use getting is
the better off we w'll be as a nation
as individuals. There's no substitute for
work as a mans of achieving prosperity.
With The Fourth Estate
COMMON fiRNSE POL'Llf
t., In Use troubled study of colonial relaUosts,
lbe level-headed Dutch seem to be coming out
the top of the class. Formation of the
States of Indonesia, a federation with
the thinnest ties with the Netherlands
, proceeds in orderly fashion.
coarse has not been even or smooth
is happy re dente today, however. that
Indonesians are about to gain hearty all
fundamentals f hidePendeaeff., The
of November 15 grants self-goy
I with only a few strings attached,
rig economics. foreign policy, and
to the crown. The pattern it not yet
, and is may not give full sans-fac-
to the Indonesians. It represents a far
enlightened policy, however, than the
the Preach are doggedly pursuing in indo-
That policy answers every challenge
authority with a command to send
More troops. (Courier-Journall.
NATION AMYX MITT
many of their collediallme go on witn
game of unreasoning political partisan-
Secretary of State James le. *rues,
I, and Sen. Arthar H Tearaway-a,
, cont'nue to give the United
one of its finest examplcz of the type
testrumahlp which places nation above
and the world—owes a debt of
to these two men it can scarcely re-
Whenever the zapacity of the U. 8. brand
racy to produce bipartisan co-opera-
is questioned, the case of MOAN* and
berg certainly should be 016110110 as
• for the defense. tOwealk10110 Ws-
.
Freak Accident
is re, N. M..-- (AP1—A call Mot dame
been an accident bought pope" ail the
to the Changitos Club, l'eso-alle
th long poles Patrolmen Minagad Mims
Pete Montoya removed a deed allignIt.
Old Ghtfst Walks Again
By Norman Carignan All Foreign Affairs
Analyst
The old ghost of U. B.—Argentine rela-
Cous—is stalking the pale green corridors of
the state department again.
In Warhingtol apparently for a tul review
of the c,uestion, is veteran career diplom:
George Messersmith, U. fl ambereado^
to Buenos Aires, bearing Ideas on whet should
be done about Argentina
His views reportedly are at vari -aics with
those of Arsistant Secretary of St,t1 Spruille
Braden, a burly 260-pounder who ham charge
of U. 8. relations with Latin America.
The problem basically is the same that tint
rankled many a diplomat before and split
the state department wide open on a number
of noenalona.
Crudley stated, the question is:
"Should the United States forgive what it
sees as the sins of lie sister Republica. for
the sake of maintaining MENEy?"
At applied to Argentina and her president,
Gen. Juan Domingo Peron, Braden doesn't
think so. Messersenitb, wording to his
friends, has his own views.
Secretary of State Byrnes is slated to re-
feree the dispute next week when he returns
from his South Carolina vacation. Byrnes re-
cently called Messersmith home for consulta-
tions.
Briefly stated, the current argument springs
from these developments:
The administration has repeatedly charg-
ed and sought to prove that Argentina colla-
borated with the Axis during the war and
that Axis agents, firms and institutions flour-
ished there.
ergentina subscribed to various inter-Ameri-
can reaohnions containing pledges to wipe out
all Nazi Influences. The U. 8. claims—and Ar-
gratin& denies—that these promisee have not
been kept.
Last April Secretary Byrnes told Argentina
the U. 8. would include her in a Rearmed arms
swapping arrangement and a mutual defense
treaty provided she first ipt rid or Nan in-
fluences.
Subsequently Ambassador Messerareith was
sent to Buenos Aimee to see whether Argen-
tina came through with her end of the bar-
Man. Shortly afterwards, reports began fil-
tering beck from Argentina to the effect that
the ambassador had a different interpreta-
tion of Byrnes' April statement from that of
Braden.
In letters to various friends in the U. S.
Messersuath suggested that this country
shouldn't be tougher on Argentina than on
other Latin American countries when it comes
to cleaning house of Rage. He also insisted
that unity of the hemisphere is paramount.
Braden has stood fast en his contention
that Argentina should comply substantially
because in most cases the Nazi agents within
her borders are more dangerous than all
the others in Latin America put together.
Be has sko made his belief clear that
"whittling down" principles for the sake of
unanimity is worthless.
It Is this question of "what price hemis-
pheric unity?" that has so often divided the
state department. In 11044 Secretary of State
Hull abandoned the hope of achieving a
working hemispheric unity and denounced
Argentina.
Only a year WM, his MIMIleallor. *ward R.
Mettintes, Jr., revivedS *IMMO mad gave
Argentina SWUM, otwistooy for the cake
iiimgeglitrnes' silldgeglIPP"2"agled. "Pired
Dames bps amgharesay Ittleked Iliterien on
his adininideellais of nnseatus poky. 1$10t
*Ph the MAIN* *pole reglad UMW blas.
Byrnes ethleedif leli has, IA dap In main
and Aber mann= the IMMO re &de. it
mice again.
OUR READERS SAY
Someohing To
Daily Leader
Sir,
few years back in the summer I came up
street and a man Was midair, a speed
e say next to A. 0. Baldridpas. * wipe
to much into his speech Iblit I MAW-
and listened until he had finished. I ask-
this man was, and what be was run-
for.
few days later I had the privilege of
this man. We talked over these glans,
later I met his mother, one of the ~-
finest ladles I ever met. She did not
many per,ae in Fulton, so Waht after
in me borne and over the plsesie we set
at house to house campaign. She did a
Nab.
this man was proud of Ms mother,
gelding him through his heirbded and
he go out among strange people 
cam-
for ban.
let's look el it from another angle
had a sue to be prone of. This man went
and made gale a mane for Mm-
and acquired many, many friends all
Be Proud 01
over the state. He was campaign manager for
a man I think would bete Made the people
of Kentucky a greed gareener—Men =More.
Later he was deals/ speaker of OS haute,
an boner Ulla was weer held by a represen-
Wave from Fulton and likamsen eountlea. He
has always bad the magie of itentaidly at
heart la everything that be has done at Flanh-
fort. ari Not mine of the people, blit
aS of M.
The That Ilistrie6 Ims eparadm to be
woad of. Me have Senator **ea Nistitiar, a
man who Is known in miry stale In Ibe Unian
Ned the *aide of Mentaidly are going to cast
their Mt wliM atiptalsi of our natty* arms kar
0Ovesine• of Mellineity. Marry Lee Materlield.
Good leek Marelf.Sip, *echelons.
4lesessuabion Coneoteetiess
Joititn, 1110.--/APt—Mmall hunting with a
Mend, Omie NaLreld limb/ his Bun on a
Istra a ft rose In a Muth, but he didn't have
to shoot
The bird flew against the barrel of the gun
and dropped at Hatfield's feet with a broken
neck.
PERSONALS
feet long and four feet high in
' here to It s farm rear Jackson
Walker, btr. and Mrs. Roberti ' 
I
Walker, Martha Walker, Mr. A1-1 Jere Curtsey, son of Mr. and 
Lorreine Ille's .. the Proarletar efleivhaPel moved f the Sthen" 
Henry 1/14°Lt albd tam-
the side of the bus.
,
yin Griffith and daughters,' Mrs. Turn CurSey. of the U. 8. the 
Salon, while she was deer i
Betty Lee and Norma Jean,' Navy has returned to hie port.
He will spend the nest six
months in Cuban %eters on an
aircraft tender.
Master Sergeant and Mrs. R. W.
Rind and daughter, Mary Lou.
CHRISTMAS DINNER
AT KIDD HOME
Master Sergeant and Mrs. H.
W: Raid and daughter, Mary I
Lau entertained with a Christ-
mas dinner December 26 at
their lovely home on College
street. Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
James Fortner, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Walker, Richard Poyner,
Mn. Mable Barns and children,
Patricia, Robert, Bobby and
Gene, Mrs. Eunice Walker, Mr.
Orville Walker and Martha
Walker.
SIMMONS HERE
FOR BRIEF VISIT
Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Siinmons
of AdairvIlle and Harwood Sim-
mons of Syracuse. N. Y., are ar-
riving today to be weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Whitnel on Jefferson street.
They lived in Fulton for many
years, and have many friends
who welcome them.
FULTON BOYS ARE
TOGETHER AGAIN
Mrs. W. II. Reid of 406 Park
avenue gave a lovely supper
last evening for her son, Pvt.
Bill Reid. Those attending were
Pvt. Johnny Campbell, Pvt
Jack Cooper, Jimmy Carter, S
my together last Marc ., went
through basic training together
at Sheppard Field, Texas, then
they were separated. Pvt. Camp-
bell and Pst. Reid were sent to
Denver, Cs,o • and Pvt. Cooper
went to C  tax Field, III.
Not los; 'tiler this the boys
were stipass a once more Now
they are a. isinte on a short fur-
lough and together once again.
Mies Anna Watt Smith has re-
turned to Memphis Mae; :exud-
ing Christmas with her maents.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Smith.
Miss Pauline Eley is returning
to Dayton, O. today after spen-
ding the Christma.s holidays
with Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Smith
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. George Prit-
chard and daughter. Ant._ of
Mayfield spent Christmas with
Mrs. Prichard's patents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. 0. Locke. Walnut street.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Wartilma
left Mat niseht to spend UM
weekend with their daughter
ron-in-law and children in Mc-
Comb, Miss. Mr. Wardlow is a
native of McComb, Miss.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bard
of Florida, formerly of lealton.
are visiting their son, Willard
2-c. Billy Johnson, and Pvt. Miss Betty Jean Austin and
Reid. It is the first time the boys Jorin Austin w111 sing over the
have been together since they radio station at Union City Sun-
enlisted. day afterroon between 2:45 and
A:00 p.m. This will be the see-
Pvt. Campbell, Pvt. Cooper iond eerie Miss Austin has been
and Pvt. Reid went into the ar- on the program with•her bro1h- 
Mrs. Duel Warren and baby
are ricing fine
er, John accompany.ng her. Mrs. U. A. Harris Is doina nice-
ly.
IIOSPITAL NEWS niellfer.;: Frill:v.'s Smith Li do!ng
Mrs. J. W. Oillum :net baby
are doing Inc.
Mrs. 8. 0. Dyer an I baby are
doing nicely.
Mrs. John Hall aria baby are
doing line.
Ws. R. W. Lewls is doing nice-
ly.
Is the first time he has seen ter.
baby Jew'. (1101 13: t evening. ••
these boys together since March Mr. ; . i3etew :long fine. 
Burn a Mine has been ais. •
Mrs. Oscar Thompson is the missed.
Mr. Joe Cheatuat is in the I. same. Mrs. Nell Holly has bran dis-
•
admitted. have been dismissed.
•
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I CLEARANCE SALE1 One Lot Hats, at - - - $1.95
I One Lo
•
•
•
•
•
t MO, at - $2.95 :
•
•
•
Oilmen half-price ••
•
ng. 
ter merchandise
Jimmy Carter Joined the navy
Jones Clinic
Mrs. C. A. Lee i; (Icing weA
ss could be expeelesS
Mrs. O. B. Parrish is improv-
Mrs. D. 'e. r.:INCII5 13 Wane bet-
11 the early summer and this
THE Doolurrus
€
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CHRISTMAS EVE DINNER
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walker
entertained with a Chri ,tmas
dinner December 24 at their
home on the Middle Road. Those
attending were Mr. and Mn,. Au-
brey Poyner, Richard Poyner,
Mrs. Addle Taylor, Mrs. Betty
Platt, Mr. and Mrs. B1nford
Walker, Mr. and Mrs. James
Fortner, Master Sergeant and
Mrs. R. W. Ridd alio Mr. John
Mond.
FORTRESS HOSTS AT
CHRISTMAS DINNER
Mr. and Mrs. James Fortner
entertained with a Christmas
dinner December 25, at their
home on College street. The fol-
lowing guests were present: Mr.
and Mrs. Gilbert Walker, Mar-
garet, Frances, Jackie, Jimmie,
Mollie, and Jerry Walker, Mrs.
liable Sams and children. Pat-
ricia, Bobby, Robert, Gene, Mr.
Orville Walker, Mr. and Mrs.
Binford Walker, Mrs. Eunice;
ATI ington News
Ms's. W. U. Hall
Mr. and Mrs. J. U. McKendree
of, Fulturi have been guests of
the former's mother and sisters,
Mrs. Lena McKendree and Miss-
es 011ie and Eva McKeradree.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Davis
of Jackson, Tenn., have been
spending a part of the holidays
here with his stepmother, Mrs.
M. W. Davis, and family and
her sisters, Mrs. Edda Maui/
Mrs. Robert Thetford altd Mr.
Thetford, and Mrs. Francis
Gardner.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil M. Stewart
were guests of Us parents in
Fulton, Christmas day.
Mrs. Ruby Morgan Is a guest
of her son, Charles Marion Mor-
gan, and family of Lorain, Ohio,
this week.
Dinner guests of Mrs. Hester
King Christmas day were her
children, Mr. and Mrs. Walt-
inan, and daughter, Jackie,
Lone Oak, Mr and Mrs. Robert
King and finally of Milburn;
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Vance,
Route I, and Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond King and family of Route
2.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elbren
Moore Christmas day were Mr.
end Mrs. Fred Carden, Fulton
Mr and Mrs. Billie King, Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Alyia Brent and
Mrs. Florence Brent.
Children ar.d grandchildren
of Mrs. Minnie Todd of West
End met at her home Christmas
day tor dinner. Those attending
were Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Pirtle and children, Mande,
Jimmy and Billie of Milburn;
Ivati Todd of Patois DS, and Mr.
ar d Mrs. George Hiett.
Mrs. Todd was quite ill that
day but is some better now.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bone moth-
er, Mrs. Ruby Bone, Ann Bone
were in Calro Thursday. They
were accompanied there by Mrs.
Ruby Bone's father, 0. D. Hold-
er, who spent Cbristmas here.
FULGTIAM NEWS
Deck Jones
Here we corn - today with a
"Bear Story ' and a big black one
too, taken from a Detroit clip-
ping.
The her one imind you, rot
a man, Lorraine Wetts Hicks.
Is a former Fulgham reaident
who now owns and operates a
Braids, Salon in Detroit. But
we will let you read it, as we
read lc.
-Ecanti
Bear." I°041OUBiargli.- traveling on
Ham.lton Ave. in Highland
Park, this past week and saw a
MALCO FULTON - SUN.- MON.- TUE.
hue *iii Prank billorgel are rukestal al tc r 101
Ilipirital Ni this scene fmrs <neap: id L.3....0‘," 
Abandoned Baby
May Have Home
With Taxi Driver
Cincinnati, Dec. 28—(AP)—
Taxi Driver Edwin Nichols wants
to adopt baby Gall *Isabela left
him by 11 passenger who admit-
ted she didn't have t1.25 to Pay
her fare.
The 43-year-olil taxi drlver.
who says a young woman pea-
&eager gave him the baby five
weeks ago after admitting she
was homeless, has a wile and two
teen-age daughters. He hga rook-
ed the Hamilton County Child
Welare Board for permission to
adopt the baby. Mrs. Luella Reit-
man, a board Fpokentian, said
a decision could net be made
until completion of Investigation
and a police search far Ciail gu-
zabeth'I mother.
The board, meanwhae, has
permitted the baby, Who is about
a year ola, to live at the Michela
home.
Mother Just Fine
After 20th Child
Cciington, Ky., Dec. 28—tAP)
—Mrs eadresi Baldrlige and her
20th child were reported "lest
fine" aalicwine the boy's birth
arez,tcrday.
The 43-ye2r-cm wife of a
Fleming county fanner gave
birth le her niniat_IM at
i Memorial Hospital. The netmember of the Beidridge' fami-ly weighed seven' portant and 14
ounces. All but one of the chil-
dren Pre living, with the oldest
26 years old.
Livestock .N1;.irket
Weill Street
NEW York, Dec. 213— (AP I
Scattered stocks extended Fri-
day's late recovery by fractions
today although many leaders
inclined to slip.
Minor advances ruled at the
opening in fairly active deal-
ings. Losers then cropped no
and the pace 'bowed. Trends
were somewhat spotty near the
final hour.
Tax adjustments, while light,
still provided a restraining In-
Supported were U. 8. Steel,
Bethlehem, Woolworth, Consoli-
dated Edleon, American Tele-
phone, Air Reduction, Union
Carbide, Goodyear and Balti-
more k Ohio. Mumblers includ-
ed U. S. Rubber, Southern Pacif-
ic, N.Y. Central, Sears Roebuck,
Montgomery Ward, Douglas
Aircraft, North American, (Jan-
et-al Illectrk,ntandard Oil (NJ)
and Texas Co.
Sonde and cotton future;
were uneven.
Louisville Mercantile
Louisville, Ky., Dee. 28 (Mai
—Yeung toms, 12 lbs. mut up
211.00: young hens 9 lbs. and tip
92.06; old hens 28.
Others unchanged.
Truck-Bps Wrec.14
Kills 5 Passengers
Mo.. De, 2.8-- IAP)- _
E .17 passengers on 3 Elan-Fe Trailways bus were kaled
and eight were taurod when
the swaying rear end of a truck
trailer crashed Into the side of
the bus on a entail bridge near
here yesterday.
The impact ripped a hole six
crowd gathered in front of the
Lorraine,Beauty Salon and stop-
ped to see what the attraction
was, you'd find hanging by its
hind legs. a very large black
bear which was killed by Miss
hunting She deflr Hely gave
him a "permanent set" with one
bullet right between the eyes.'
Sam Via of Louisville 18 here
for a short visit with his sisters
Mrs. Cap Watts and Mrs. Re-
becea Watts and families.
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Stephens
have moved from Mayfield back
—
Fatten Hospital
Mrs. Lloyd Kelley and baby
have been admitted.
Mrs. Thomas Woodrow has
been adnaitted
Mrs. 17-111 sannon
Mr. 0. II 'slice
Mrs. Bruce Wiles
Mrs. Billy Vnlentine and baby;
Fulton
Mrs. Paul Hames awl baby
Mrs. Hennas Elliott, Crutch-
field
Mrs. Lucy Rawls, Fulton
Miss Nellie Patterson, Arling-
ton
Mrs. Leslie Nugent. Fulton
Mr. tai Arnett hal been dis-
missed.
Haws Memorial
Pvt. J. L. Martin Hall, station-
ed at Fort Knox, Ky, spent
Tuesday night with his mother,
Mrs. J. C. Alfred, and family on
Church street.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Alfred and
daughters, Wilk) Dean and Ver-
na May Pence of Martin, spent
yesterday in Greenfield.
. Mrs. H. L. Peak and daughter,
Berta, spent yesterday in Mem-
phis.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Dixon
left this morning for their home
tn Atlanta, Ga., after visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
McGee.
Mr. and Mrs. A. McGee have
as their guests Miss Charlene
Swann and Buddy Wagner of
Memphis and Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Crowe and her mother,
Mrs. Ida Sadler, of Carlo, Ill.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hale and
little daughter, Carolinda, are
expected to arrive tonight or Mrs. H. L. Cohen has been ad-
tomorrow for a visit with their muted.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bead- Howard Crittendon has been
lea and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hale. admitted.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Mathis re- Jerrell Underwood has been
turned last night from a Christ- at"Itted•
mas visit with relatives n Ccn- Mrs. J. D. Simmon has been
Vella, Ill., and Oars, Intl. admitted.
Mrs. Lewis; Atwell is (ming fine.
E. D. McClain Is eoing nicely.
Robert Item doing fine.
Neely Bills is doing n'eely.
paby Flantt is deng nicele.
Mrs. A. C. Allen Is doing nicely.
C. Hospital in Paducah. The Mrs. Tom Scott Is better, missed.
last report said he was improv.1 Mrs Bet4 Paand.: has been Mrs. Tom Bradley enil I
place to the J. IA. alcKernon
,hpase.
Myrce Nell, five-year-old dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Lee
Henderson is recovering from an
attack of pneernaaaa and bron-
chitis.
Recent visitors In the Rob
Pillow home were Mrs. Leyte
Faris of Ironton, Mos and sis-
ter, Mrs. Wu Vaughan of Clin-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Porter Pillow
of. Water Valley ar.d Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Gore.
Mr. and Mrs. John idargauti
have moved to truigham in the
dwelling with his sister, Mrs.
Sallie Moore. The Moreauti's re-
cently sold their farm near Mt.
Pleasant.
New Seal Source
Found By Jaw
Totycl,—(APi—The newr,naper
Mainichl says japan has discov-
ered seal hunting grounds off
Hokkaido, her northern home is-
land, "superior to the Karafuto
mast" of Sakhalin uhich Russia
took ems:.
Three slims or a Japene:k
hunting company returned with
1,080 pelts, encouraging the d's-
posserzed Karafuto seal hunter,
to prepare for large scale hunt-
ing off the north coast next
spring. From 40,000 to 50,000 seals
used be caught off Karafuto
On and after this date
GALBRAITH SHOP
will be known as
CLARICE SHOP
All other teiti
greaay reduced
Clarice Shop
tber 28, 1946
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Pallor' Daily Leader, 1. 'Alton, Kentucky
The Sports Mirror Giants closed deal for purchaseof Albany club of Internatlona
po The fteene...a Pre':. League for $68,000, moving fran-
chise to Jersey City as first stepToday a 'aeur Ago-Joct Sutra- 
,n expanded "chain store" sys-
!Paducah Cage
erland signed five-year contract tent and Tech high of Atlanta will trials Tonight In Blue-GrayBenton high of St. Joseph, Mo., Tilt
at five-flgtoe salary to coach;
Pittsburgh Steelers of National.
Football I eague.
Three Veers An--Joe Me- By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
Carthy of New York Yankees
named top manager; Clark Clef- New York. Dec 28 I AP)
fah of Wellington Senaturs cut- Word irom the smith and south- ! Sports Before Your ayes Clinton, Lone Oaa and Tligh-
standing baseball executive, and west Is that Georgia Tech's
ham retires as minor league
Although Judge W. 0. Bran. man survived the Hist rou 'al of
it. oare Cthairicinbaenrmoraft CP0amdumaes.rheeJuin:Bobby Dodd is either already
baseball boss next month, hell
vitational touraament which
In-
keep his Durham, N. C., office
Aoud Chaad:cr No. 1 plieher,
Sporting New.' Poll.
Five Years Ago-Ring M.
zime named heavyweight eh
pion Joe Loots "fighter of y a: '
for fourth time.
Ten Years Ago-New York
IbildirkWaL41-71MIXSID
Our Stock of
MERCHANDISE
is as contplete as the
Market affords
Both Domestic and imported
alOiee fit; 8,
Wines, fir:Millen,
Liqueurs mid
Champagnes
"TAP BEER"
Smoke I louse
412a Lake Street
Fulton, Kentucky
ALNENIEME240VDMICIPit
Sports Roundup
sloped for Baylor, with an an-
_ nounaement to come after the
in- Oil Bowl game, or M. Ls using
the offer to hoist his, salary to
the level enjoyed by other
Southeastern coaches. You take
Wick! if le opened the meetyour choice. . . Marguette's Bill es paid for prospective horse with a S2-2il victory titer Si.Chandler and Michigan's Ozzie racing talent thie year was theCowles, Whose basketball teams pomp paid by the King Broth- I Mary's, end Canker bestsd beI ton 30-21 in the afternoon gam-clash New Tc.ar's Eve, both ers of California for a foal bylumped into the big time from 
-4Bimelech-Lady Bos'n. which
cer high of Columbus end the
Griffin. Ala., high, will play the
Chattahoochee • Valley Bowl
game. and that same afternoon
meet in the first Peanut Bowl
tussle. . . In between the custo-
mers can drive 80 miles to Mont-
gomery fm's; the Irtie-Oray con-
test.
'F• •
Wickliffe, Clinton,
Lone Oak, 'Tilghman Are
Winners In First Round
Paducah, Ky , Wickliffe,
South IMudled
7-Point Favorite
River Falls, Wis., State Teach-
ers College.
---------- -
Right Down Their Alley
Columbus, Ga., football fans
have the advantage when it
comes to seeing bowl games this
year... On Dec. 24 they had the
Optimist ' Club's Sandlot Bowl
game... On New Year's morning
two strong negro teams, Elvers-
BROOKS
BUS LINT
Kentucky to Michigan
15 Hours to DETROIT, MICH.
teases Haynard's Service Ma-
ttes DAILY at 11:00 A. M.
411) and Lake 59. lfirtenstela
open and the phone likely will
continue to Jangle with de-
mands for adv.ce from baseball
men. . . Among the record pric-
isn't due to be born until early!
in 1e47. . That's one for the
future book.
Weak tad Items
Carl Snavely, North Carolina
U. grid coach, ha. assistant Jim
Gill at the Giants' training
camp for three days before the
National Football League play-
off to see If there was anything
he could borrow from Steve Ow-
en a "T defenses to UlAt against ,
Georgia's "T" in the Sugar Bowl. I
Huble McDonough, Dartmoutha
1917 football captain who retir-
ed from coaching this year af-
ter 26 years at Central high In
Manchester, N. H., has been do-
ing New York's sights with his
squad for four days.
The earliest permanent occu-
pation of the Rio Grande Valley
in New Mexico by prehietotee
Ppebio Indians was probably not
before 1(100 A. D.
got under way at the Tilghman
gymnasium here yesterday aft
ternoon.
Lone Oak pulled a mild upset
by trouncing Sharper Green
Devals 42-36, and Tilghman ma
over Dawson apengs 62-24 in
t‘• night tilts.
A near-capacity crowd :;a5
the afternoon mantes...a and a
turn-mvay rowd wa: out for
the night session.
Today's schedule was:
Consolation bracket-- 10 a.m.,
St. Mary's vs. Benton; 11:45 am.,
Sharpe vs. Dawson Springs. Con-
solation final at 7:45 p.m
Championship brackst- 2 p.
m., Wickliffe vs. Clinton; 3 p.m.,
Lone Oak vs Tilghman. Champ-
loushIP game at 9 p.m.
Ever try eggplant griddle
cakes? Pare eggplant and slice
thin. Dip in beaten eggs and
then In cracker crumbs to make
a thick coating. Pan-fry until
golden brown and tender. Serve
hot with syrup.
.113UZ SAWYER
sows sass WAR, 4.01-0
AND MOMS STONES Maim MILUONS, 
BY ROY CRANE
Look, stens, we MUM OUT OF KU: MI..
NEW 1111 min
BLOND1E Sunday, Monday And Always
MIN, le•
GETTING UP AND
LOOKING AT THIS
FACE EVERY
MORNING IS
AWFUL WAY
TO START THE
DAY
... I
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'II 1 1 1 1111.
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10 HATE TO
l-lAfE TO TRY TO
MAKE MYSELF
BEAUTIFUL .,
EVERY
MORNING
1
1 1
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THF ADI-LATI IR OF PATSY
1155 tMLl
WAS CAU6.10'
OAKY DOA KS
Met YOUR
GOLD, •PAISTERi
I HID IT
IP A
HOLLOW
PHOOEY
10 44
GOLD-I Gcrr
ctetrrY wow! LET
ME FEEL YOUR
14009LE/
ICKIE BABE
'5., u s *a
.11....deal••••
AM/ YO(1
HAFF
MOOSLE
LIKE
IRON!
AW, -THAT'S
JUST MY
Tiv.i Await!
A Startling Revelation
/4Y FLAN IS NI DAIIGEIR.
OF COMPLICATIONS!'
.. I VE GOT TO GET tO
TIAAT MOVIE STUDIO GI A
MURRY .1-TAXI/
'Proof Positive
The Holiday fii•;e,
Guard Jack Potest was Sigh scorer
for Morehead with 18.
Coach Paul McBrayer's Eastern
club had an csay time with
Toronto, leading 37-20 at tshe
half. Forward Becker led Eastern
with 28 aortas as the Richmond
club took its fifth consecutive
victory.
Basketball
Scores
Ky. High School Basketball
By The Associated Press
Wayland 33 Hindman 29
Paris 35 Stearns 24
2alv
olfe County 59 Fost Creek
Central City 60 St Xavier 51
Cuba 56 Simpsonville 40
Paducah JCC Tournament
Wickliffe 42 St. Mary's 29
ziCentral of Clinton 30 Benton
.Lone Oak 42 Sharpe 36
Tilghman 1Paducah) 62 Daw-
son Springs 24
Barbourville Tournament
Lynn Camp 34 Lone Jack 32
London 44 Knox Central 35
Marion Tournament
Marion 72 EddyvIlle 44
Salem 37 Princeton 34
Greensburg Tournament
Greensbure 53 Taylor County
24
Magnolia 42 Tompk nsville 21
-
Berlin Nerds A Year
For Denazification
Beelin-IAPt -Berl n city au-
thorities predict that the denazi-
fication of the capital's Imputa-
tion will reauire at least another
year.
Forty-two denazification. com-
mit-ions eamplete between I 893
and 2,000 cases monthly.
- - -
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NEW LAW
Protect Your Right To
DeiVe
See
JOHN D. HOWARD
State Farm Atati Inriarance
in Carr Building
Phone 1219
kleatgoinery, A's., Dec 28-
Ait 1.-The south was installed
.P.; seveit-pcint favorite to beat
the moth in the n'ntir anneal
Blue
-Gray football battle today.
An aerial battle WO '3 indicated
for the sellout crowd of 23,900.
It try Milner ef Alabama and
C. mien Falcone of Pennsylvania
spentareaded the passing artists
et the lien All-Rtar squads. Gil-
mer, and another tossing ace.
Red Cochran of Wake Forest.
eel a stellar target for the seri-
.' attack. They counted upon me
.risn's Ns. 1 receiver, Neill
honstrong of Oklahouria A. &
M, !o do much of the catching.
State Schools
Split Games
Eastern Beats Toronto
68-31; Morehead buses
To Arizona By One Point
Kentucky college basketball
teams malt a doubleheader In
Loulevilie's Armory last night
with out-of-state foes.
Arizona's defending border
conference champions won a
nip-and-tuck thriller from More-
head State Teac.hers College In
tile wi..r.;ng rtasules of play, 64-
63.
n Kentucky reachers
(a liege kept Its unbeaten record
iutact by beating the University
of Toronto Inuiday, 68-31.
Tonight, the powerful Univer-
sity of Kentucky Wildcats, de-
fending Southern Conference
titleholders, go out after their
consecutive victory. They
neat Wr.bash College o IiallanaN
in Lexington.
Pegs nova
Court Scramble With Col. and VI'Brom% ich Returns
To Davis Match
It's a battle of arms and legs as Don Sharp, Colorado right guard.
fights to take am hall away from an unidentified New York 'Jai-
iersity player after it rebounds from the NYL' basket at New York.
Another sandentifiod Dill; player (behind Sharp) Mean in the
bine& of arum. Al extreme right is Harold Beattie (3). Colorado
left guard. The New York Team woo, 70.511. (AI' Wirepkoto)
Jae May Fight I Mayoffered for the firSt lime last
Col. Wien ret Fe',. 15 as the
In April, '47 final date for noil;.Lationg of
Maxim-Walcott Winner
May Meet Brown [lumber
In Atlantic City-Taylor
A crowd of •4.000 fans 55W Fealadelphia, Dec 28.--1AP)--
ecub:eheader in Loai. vine. It was uesseywe.gbs oesmpibis see
Murehead's third consecutive lass Louis may defend his tale hiIn the Armory ty a one-point
margin.
Arizona led at the ' 31f, 33-30.
C. rich Ell's Johnson'e Eagles
lumped into a 36 In 33 'earl ir
the first minute of the • aeor.i I mike ja,4).3. the New yeek I. , I
, horse; !.. cowrie !,-• the flared
3ace. He said the list of el:et-
hics prebsb17 would be ready for
rinneurcernera te• March I, cer-
taluly no later than March 8.
Atlantic City "ousaibly In April,"
rays Fight "'remoter lierman yard in length and weighs as l
Testier. ' much as 60 pounds.
Tay or told a reported lie Mad ____....
a. definite title commitir.ent with
The pig like peccary of the
Southwera is seine 30 inches.
high at the shoulder, Is about a
Bel urne , Dec. 28- AP)-
! The windup of the Davis CUP
challenge round, postponed
heavy rains until Monday. was
. caved from being pure anti-cli-
, max today by the decision Of
Motto' la's Joha Bromwich to
return to play
Bromwich withdrew yesterday
after Lie and Adrian Quist sur-
rendered to the United Ilta.es
the trophy Australia has held
since 1939 in losing the decisive
doubles match to the American
t ateam of Jack •amer ana Ted
Schroeder.
Sehreeder Lea started the
rout the previous day by trim-
ming Bromwich at singles, and
Kramer followed through with a
three-set victory over Dino,
Palls.
The remaining twu singles
teaches, which will have no best-
ing on the final outcome, were
scheduled for today, by'.post-
ponement was forced by a heavy`
downpour
Discarded Furniture
Repaired, flied Again
M'imicking tonokehousee, op-
tics, barns and woodsheds, mein-
berg of homemakers clubs in AO-
derson county found unused
pieces of furniture which they
are putting in condition Cease
of the search was a series of lee-
sons in definiahing furniture.
Inaugurated by Home Agent
Louise Cosby.
Dr. T. M. Reid
CHIROPRACTOR
CITY NATIONAL BAXZ
'BUILDING
Office Closed
NTIL DEC. 300
bammaaasammaesaanamoassisamiaaamorg
. ahalf. The Westerners tied it at tic entrepreneur, before the lat-
te:'s illness.45-45 with 10 minutes renames,
only to have Morehead go ahczAl
again.
With three minute.; end 42
seconds remaiiiing, Guaa Mar-
via Bercdian ...ak a crap ta put
Atizona ahead. Free throws won
Taylor said he and Jiver-, had
agreed to stage the title match
in partneraliip in Atlantic ("Rya
huge Conventam Hall.
"If Mike were well, I could tell
you the day," Taylor said, "but
for the Westerners, who made 10 since Jacobs is still ill I can only •
to 20 while Morehead made nine hope that all plans can be`car-
of 18. Each team tailed 27 gools.; nee out, If Jacobs goes to Flori- a
penal Year En Clearance Sale
• . SEE OUR THIMENDOUS STOtIli OF (-JEAN g
▪ USED CARS, TRUCKS AND TIAllig$8
• 
EXTRA SPlECIALS
PRICED TO SELL.
L nk Richly:9)rd made 32 points da, and regains his health, I,. .ft--- %for Coach, Fred Mikes club. thatic everything will be all 2': --1942 Cheeulet sedimis, each $1295.00
right." • 1-19-42 Chevrolet, 2-1/oor Sedan '. . .  $1295.410
Probable opponent fr the , LI
"Bruwn Bomber". would be the;s 1-1942 Plymouth, .14)410r Sedan • • • • 935410
winner of the Joey Maxim-Jersey lli 1-1932 Pontiac, 2-Door Sedan 
 196410
Joe Walcott 10-round bout et
Philadelphia's eanvention
Jan. 0, Taylor SO/f1. Maxim out-
!oblate leakott in Camden, N.
J., last rummer.
Jack Kearns, tn.:Lager of the
Cleveland-bred Maxim, said the
title plans 'suit me."
"I know that Maxim can beat
, Walcott again," Kearns declar-
I cd. "If you want us to whip any-
'body else we'll fight Curtis
1-1942 F rd, 2-Door Sedan 
 
791.00
: 1-1942 Cheyrolet Coupe 
 
995.00
0
•
• 1-1941 Studebaker Pickup 
 
593.0 1
• 1-1940 GMC Long Wheel Baas Truck 9115.00
1 1-1939 Dodge Long Wheel Base Truth 596.811:1
C
•
• 1-1945 GM 452 Tractor, 2 Sped Axle,
• 10:00%20 Rear; 9:00x20 Front tires,
• with NEW 26-Ft. Grain Body Fruehauf
Shippard and Elmer Ray, too • trailer 10:00x20 Tires 
 3995410
Tires with 20-Ft. Nabors Trailer •
• 1-1938 International DS 35 Tractor with
1995.00 I1.11 :00x20 Tires 
1947 Ky. Derby: 20-Ft. Fruehauf Van Trailer-A Real
"We were offered a Louis fight
in Juarez recently. but I turned
it down. Joe will be fighting all
over Meeico. Another fight in
Juarez wouldn't me .n much. Not'
like it would in Atiantle City."
Date Set May 3
73rd Running Of Classic
Will Carry Added Value
Of $100,000, Winn Says
Louisville, Ky.. Dec. 28-IA? 
May 3 is the date for the 1947 ,
Kentucky Derby, Col. Malt J.
Winn, president of Churchill
Downs, announced acre today.
The octogenarian rate pro-
moter said this 730 running of
America's biggest turf classic.,
again wi'l carry an added value
of $100,000, the sum which was
1-1940 Dodge, 2-Ton Tractor, 2 Speed
• Axle, 9:00x20 Rear; 8:25x20 Frost
• Bargain
• 
 1595.00
LI 1-1941 Dodge lAnig Wheel Base Truck,
• 2 Speed Axle, 8:25 Rear; 7350 Frani
X Tires 
• 
1095.00
1-1940 Chevrolet long Wheel Base
• Truck, 2 *Speed Axle with Grain Body 795110
ak
•
▪ We can me immediate delieary on all
•
makes of 1946 cars.
a BEN FISHEL AUTO C.AIIIPANY
a
• 
2114 Sycamore Street-Muse 127-Cairo,
WE BUY WE SWAP WE siaL
si▪ 
nsiums••■•.......iimesamisamosta
TOR 7).
BLENDS-
SCHENLEY THREE FEATHER
SEAGKAMS CALVERT
FOUR It0S1:1S FLEISCIIM4IW3
PAUL JONES .
KINSEY
442 LAKE STREET TN EG
/AVM
BONDED-
I. W. HARPER
BONDS MILL
OW TAYLOR
YELILOWSTOla
tH.D CROW
FLEISCHMAN'S
7,-
Page Four Fulton Daily Leader, Ful
ton, Kentucky Senn
CLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIED RATER
CLAS•IIIE0 ACM
L3011 than 25 words:
1st insertion 50c
2nd insertion, word 2c
Each additional insert., word !c
25 words or more:
let insertion, word   :)c
Ind insertion. word . 2c
Each additional insert., word le
CAIRO Or vesupistai
Minunum Charge 50c
Each Word 2c
osreueievi
Minimum Charge 61
Each Word 2c
LO,DAL AND NATIONAL 015•
PLAY SRI 
•LIOMITTEO ON IIICOLICOT
111.1015131111PITION 
CarriLr Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.,•Obion,
Weakley Counties, Tenn.-
lk week, 5k month, $1.50
ree months; $3 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rsral routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
$8 per year.
• For Salle
IPARAUS-all kinds-sizes pric-
es-and terms. OGLE AND
PORTER, Madison, Ind., and
Vevey. Ind. 7 2tc
FOR SALE 4-room house and
bath on Sixth Street. West
Fulton. Price Is right. See
=ARLES W. BURROW,
Phone 61. 7 3tp
TAW SALE REASONABLE
1111actricity generating gas
• Motor. Ideal for rural lights
and power. Cheap to operate.
F. It SOOTY. 6 miles out on
Martin highway. 7 3tp
PIANOS-New and Used. New
m
rwith bench $466.00. Used
$96.00 up. Free delivery.
EDWARDS. 808 South
50a Street, Paducah, Ky.
275-30tp.
VENETIAN BLINDS. Immediate
delivery on many sizes. Z. W.
CORUM. Union City, Tenn.:
phone 116-W. 7 4tp
FOR SALE: New five-room
house, on 75 x 300 ft. lot.
South Fulton. Price -$4,000.
Phone 406-J. 8-6tp
HOUSE FOR SALE. 804 East
State Line. See JOHN ADKINS.
298-12tp.
FOR SALE: 30 gallon electric
single-unit tank, for RE Pi
power user. Phone 1192-W
8-3to
FOR SALE: Four-burner New
Perfection stove. Oraybar
Electric range. Phone 327-.1
Dyer Counce, Martin high-
way. 8-3tp.
FOR SALE: 1942 Tudor Chevro-
let with radio and heater.
$1.200. Call 8I3-R. ltp
FOR SALE: Privately owned
1942 Plymouth Sedan. Good
condition. 514 College Street.
Ito
• Service
DRESS MAKING and alteration
work. WILLIE HALE, Phone
1274-R. 7 Ste
PIANOS TUNED AND REPAIR-
ED by BUELL 0. BONE with
Harry Edwards, 808 South Fifth,
Paducah. 293-18tp
SLIP COVERINGS and sewing.
Call 858. 231 tie
ADDING MACHINES. TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TERS BOUGHT-Sold. repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone 85.
• For Rent
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS.
Hot and cold water. Bath 45454
Lake Street. 1-12tc.
FOR RENT: Bedrooms. 410 Ed-
dings Street. Phone 476. 6-8k
FOR RENT: Nice two-room
downstairs furnished apart-
ment. Adults. Phone 789-J.
8tfc
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Three Complete Slaws - 1:26, 4:34 and 7:47
RS REFRESHING RS R
OEMS OF.SPRIIIG!
vANK 
MORGAN
TOM DRAKE
1LABETH TAYLOR
AS5IF
FOX NEWS AND COMEDY
Sunday,
Monday
Two Shows - i:15,11.58; 7:15, 8:58
Kane Richmond - Bernadene Hayes
- in -
Methodist Hour Speakers
Bishop W. W. Peek. Richmond. Va. wM Inaugurate the INT aeries et
the Methodist Radio Hour Saida, wands'. January ft. 1941, when be
speaks over the 45 statio• Independent legwork of the INethera
ligteas Radio Coafereace. This program Is beard at 11:80 1LS.T. TAO
C.S.T. Otner speakers to be beard on Sandal mornings la January ase
fies.iter Joke W. Sparkatasa, Waakiegton. B. C. President Umpbrey Lee,
Steatites Mothothrt University, Dallas, Tee. sad Bisbee W. C. Mart*
BLshon W. W. Peele of Rich- I months. The Presbyterian Hour
mond, Virginia opens the 1947 1 has been on the air during, the
series of lietworls broadcasting
of the METHODIST HOUR Sun-
day morning, Jan. 5, when he
speaks over the independent net-
work of The Southern Religious
Radio Conference on "An In-
formed Church.:
This la the first of 19 regular
Sunday morning half hour wor-
ship services broadcast over an
Independent network of 45 radio
stat!ons which will be under the
sponsorship of the South Central
J1lrisdlctional Council and the
utheastern Juriadiccional
Council of The Methodist Church
during the month. of January,
February and March. These pro-
grams originate in Atlanta, Geor-
gia and are heard at 8:30 a. m.
Eastern Standard Time and 7:30
Central Standard Time. This
II series of Methodist Hour broad-
▪ caste ¶s a part of the work of
the Southern Religious Radio
Conference, an organisation
composed of radio committees
from the Southern Baptist Con-
vention, the Presbyterian Church
in the U. 8., the Protestant
Episcopal Church and The
Methodist Church. Each of
these religious denominations
broadcast over this same net-
work for a period of three
"Don't Gamble With Strangers"
MUSICAL - GET ALONG LITYliE 7AMBIE •
AND FLYING HOOFS •
anamiss.••■•••••mm
u•••••••••••
• Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT: 2 or 3
room apartment, unfurnished.
Call 863. 2te
WANTED TO RENT:
apartment for Mrs.
Schofield. Call 121-J.
Small
Willie
7 8tp
• Notice
Appliances, Wiring. Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 206
C--,nimercial, Phone 101. 289-tfc
AUTO INSURANCE. P. R. Bin-
ford, Phone 307, Fulton, Ky.
30tp
• Lost or Found
LOST: Three keys On ring. -nu-
hots Central" stamped on
nameplate. Probably near
Finch's Bakery or in New
Yards. Call 546-R after 8 p.m.
Itp
• Help Wanted
HELP WANTED: Experienced
waitress and counter man
wanted. Smith's Cafe. 8 tfc
fall quarter, and The Methodist
Hour will be followed by The
Baptist Hour which will be heard
during the motu.J of April, May
and June.
Other speakers to be heard
during January are Senator
John W. Sparkman, U. S. Sena-
Umphrey Lee of Southern Metho-
dist University, and Bishop Wil-
liam C. Martin of Topeka, Kan-
sas. Senator Sparkman speaks on
"Our Responsibility for World
Peace", Dr. Lee has chosen for
ha subject, "The Community of
the Confident" and Bishop Mar-
tin will speak on -The Eternal
God and a Changing World."
Music for these broadcasts is
furnished by an excellent choir
under the direction of John
Hoffman, director of the choir
at St. Mark Methodist Church
and one of Atlanta's best known
musicians.
Dr. William Is. Quinlan is Exe-
cutive Secretary of the South.
eastern Jurisdictional Council
in Atlanta, Dr. Paul D. Wome-
dorf Ls Executive Secretary of
the South Central Jurisdictions)
Council of Th6 Methodist
Church, which organizations erg
the sponsorin; agencies for the
Methodist Hour. Working with
them in the arrangements for
the 1947 //tees are two radio
committees. Bishop Paul E. Mar-
tin, Little Rock, Ark., and Dr. X.
H. Blackard, Charlotte, N., C.,
are chairman of the two Com-
mittees. The Methodist Hour is
directed by Rev. James W. Sells.
These broadcasts can be heard
7:30 a. m. in this territory over
station WHAS, Louisville, WSM,
Nashville, WREC, Memphis.
Chinese-Reds Step Up
Tenirpo Of Their Attacks
Peiping, Dec. 28 -(AP
Chinese communists today step-
ped up their fierce attacks on
three tildes of Paoting, capital
of Hopeh province.
The commur,ists were report-
ed to have captured one vllage
five miles east of Paoting, to be
fighting bitterly for another
five miles south, and to be 'en-
gaged in a big battle northwest
of tIm city.
The pinon tree In New Mexico
bears its fruit, the pinon nut, only
once over a period of several
years.
tilimuntlx
MI MEMO
CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Second and Carr Sts.
Charles L. Houser, Minister
Bible School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship _11:00 a. m.
Even'ng Worship __.__7:00 p. m
Ladies' Class, Monday 1:45 p. m.
Men's Training 7:30 p. m.
Mid--week service. Wed 7.30 p.m
CHURCH Ole THE NAZARENE
.1. C. MATTHEWS. Pastor
College and Green
Sunday School  9:46
Morning Worsh`p  _11:00
Young People's O0Clety
Evangelistic Service 7:15
Junior Service Wednesday, 3
P. m.
Prayer Service Wed. 7:15
Choir Rehearsal, Friday  7:15
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
CHURCH OF GOD. Sunday
school, 10 u ctocx. Prete/ling 11 a.
m. and 8 p. m. Pastor, Brother
Mackins. Services every Tuesday
and Friday night at 7:15 p.
Everybody is invited and is wel-
come.
ST. EDWARDS CATHOLIC
CHURCH. Eddlngs Street. Mas-
ses 1st, 3rd and 5th Sundays,
10:00 a. m 2nd and 4th Sundays'
Confessions before 8:00 o'clock
Mau.
Female
Help Wanted
Experienced or Inexperienced
MACHINE OPERATORS
Apply at the Office of
HENRY I. SIEGEL CO.
Fourth Street Fulton, Ky.
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERI-
AN CHURCH-W. R. Reid, pas-
tor. Sunday School, 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worsnlp, 11:00 a. m.
Vesper Service 5:00.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Second a.w! EddinEs
Sam Ed Bradley, Paster
Sunday I3chool 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship _10:50 a. m.
Evening Woship 7:30 p. m.
Baptist Training Union 615 p. m.
Mid-week Service, Wed. 7:30 p. m,
visitors writoOrnir
S. FULTON BAPTIST CHURCH
J. T. Drees, pester
Sunday School -9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship -11:00 a.m.
B.T.U. -6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship-7:15 p. in.
Prayer Meeting Thurs. -7.15
Visitors are always welcome!.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
W. E. Mischke, Pastor.
Sunday School 9:45 am.
Morning Worship 10:55 o'-
clock. Subject; "A Futti.e Still
Available'.
No Evening Service.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
211 Carr Street
December 29, 1946
Sunday School -9:45 um.
Susday Service -11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Evening Testimo-
ny Meeting -.7:30 p.m.
Reading Room open Wed. and
Sat 2-4 p.m. All are welcome.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Church School, 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
No evening service.
Totem Pole Is
Practical Joke
Oklahoma Man Is Hoping
To (:onfase Scientists
Of Future Generations
AP Newsfeatures
Foyil, Okla.,-A towering 70-
foot concrete totem pole Ls
ris:og slowly in the bush-cov-
ered countryside near this
northeastern g Oklahoma com-
munity and its lone builder
chuckles every time he envisions
excited archeologists poring
over it hundreds of years from
now, wondering what strange In-
dian tribe erected it.
N. E. Galloway, retired manu-
al arts ).nstructor, hatched the
idea of kidding future sc'entlats
more than 10 years ago and
started work on what he Hirai
to regard as the biggest practi-
cal Joke in America. It is now 80
feet high, with only 10 feet let
to go.
The conventional totem poles
of Pacific northwest Indians are
all right 80 far as they go, but
Galloway had grander idea*. He
made his extraordinary struc-
ture 35 feet in diameter at its
base r id there are six rooms
inside its gaudy surface. They
are one atop the other, conneet-
ed by ladders.
lhilliant-hued painted fl
many copied from orthod
tem poles, adorn the ex
and four, enormous yellow
grotesque enlargements of
eagle's claws-project from
base.
Whan not preoccupied wit
kidding the wise men of gen
erations to came, Galloway carve
violins. He has 170 of them hang-
ing in his workshop all fashion-
ed from varied woods he collect-
ed In 20 years from many parts
of the world.
Few of his violins ever have
been strung so that they could
vening, December 28, 1946
e played. The others, he tells
visitors, "are for educational pur-
poses and are not for sale."
Sixteen Hurt In Wreck
Of Two Southern Trains
Raleigh, N. C., Dec. 28
-(AP)
Sixteen persons were injured,
one .believed seriously, in a
headon collision of a Southern
tillway passenger train and a
eight today at Auburn, eight
lies from here.
Railroad officials said neither
rain was running more than
ye or ax miles an hour when
ey met.
DR. SYDNEY G. DYER
Announces that his office end he located at the
HAWS MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Effective January 1. 1947,
And that he will be associated with
DR. P. J. fR1NCA
is the practice of
MEDICINE and SURGERY
OFFICE HOURS
PHONES 641 and 642
9 In 12 and 1 te 5
13E fY SvE, old Cleaners
You'll be eaverieg s 10 of ground daring the New Year se be fr
e.ii
and spotlessly cleaned it all times, ready for any eventuality, Reatihr
sew to give your precious clothes new life and brilliance tor the 
coalmine
year. .. have the cleaned by the QUALITY CLEANERS. HAP1').
NEW YEAR.
del uAtillY4,01-e!..41 Nit s
(lrr40,4rile,M.Q16(,11 AMINI. 4. Lift: ii44
. 
('0q PROV 1341 r4(..14
7
.6
For 1947 ... have clothes cleaned at
OK LAUNDRY
